
3/2/95 

Dear Sr. Giannini, 

Your card with the picture of Palazzo Vecchio takes me back to the early 

1930s when in college I elected a course on the Renaissance. I thou learned a little 

about your wthnderful city of Ylorence. 

I also apprt:ciete the quote from JFK you rote on the back. The right spirit! 

in the field in which I work. 

If you veuld like books not readiV available in Italy I recommend The Last 

Hurrah Bookstore, 937 Eemorial Avenue, Williamsport, PA 17701. 

They are a fine couple and they speoialize in such books. 

I have friends of correspondence throughout Europe and as far away as Hew 

Zealand who are their satisfied custemera. 

.Thanks and beat wishes, 

/ 

Harold Weisberg 



Florence, Feb.16th 1995 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I'm the 25 y.o. Sociology graduated student of the JFK's assassination 

who wrote you a letter about one month ago. 

I have been very happy to receive your passionate answer. I will try to follow 

your Important advices on how to study the JFK's assassination, and one in 

particular: 

"Is this reasonable? and If something passes that test, 16 this possible?" 

At this moment I have been reading Mark Lane's "Rush to Judgement" ('67 

Italian version, very Interesting about Jack Ruby), and I have also bought W. 

Manchester's "The Death of a President" ('67 Italian version) and the original 

1964 Warren Corirnision Report. I have found these books in an old library in 

Florence. The Report still bears marks of the historycal 1966 Alluvion of 

Florence, but it's not that bad ! 

Enclosed is the copy of the receipt of an international postal money order 

for your "POST MORTEM".  You'll receive the money in not more than one month. 

I'd really love you to dedicate your book to me. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. On the money order I wrote "Route 12" and not 7027 and "21701" and not 21702. I 

hope there'll be no problem! Do you know where I could find the 1979 Final Report of the 

HSCA at a good (student) price? What about Mr, Nerin Gun? 

Gianluca Giannini 
Via Ponte a Giogoli, 9 
SO019 Sesto Fiorentino (Fl) 
Italia 


